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In the last two decades, laparoscopy has revolutionized the field of surgery. Many procedures previously performed with an open
access are now routinely carried out with the laparoscopic approach. Several advantages are associated with laparoscopic surgery
compared to open procedures: reduced pain due to smaller incisions and hemorrhaging, shorter hospital length of stay, and a lower
incidence of wound infections. Liver transplantation (LT) brought a radical change in life expectancy of patients with hepatic end-
stage disease. Today, LT represents the standard of care for more than fifty hepatic pathologies, with excellent results in terms
of survival. Surely, with laparoscopy and LT being one of the most continuously evolving challenges in medicine, their recent
combination has represented an astonishing scientific progress. The intent of the present paper is to underline the current role of
diagnostic and therapeutic laparoscopy in patients waiting for LT, in the living donor LT and in LT recipients.
1. Introduction
In the last decades, laparoscopy has revolutionized the field
of surgery. Video laparoscopy was officially born in 1987,
when Professor Phillipe Mouret performed the first chole-
cystectomy in Lyons, France [1]. Many procedures previously
performed with the open technique are now carried out with
the laparoscopic approach. Several advantages are associated
with laparoscopic surgery compared to open procedures:
reduced pain due to smaller incisions and haemorrhaging,
shorter hospital length of stay, and a lower incidence of
wound infections are all arguments that gave strength to the
widespread of laparoscopy.
Similarly, liver transplantation (LT) has radically changed
the care for many patients with hepatic end-stage diseases.
The first human LT was performed in 1963 by Professor
Thomas Starzl [2] in Denver, United States: however, due
to its initial poor results, LT remained an experimental
therapy for several years. Only introduction of cyclosporine
[3] markedly improved patient outcomes, turning LT to a
standard clinical treatment for more than fifty adult and
paediatric liver pathologies and, at the same time, allowing
to achieve excellent results in terms of survival.
The intent of the present paper is to underline the current
role of diagnostic and therapeutic laparoscopy in patients
waiting for LT, in the living donor LT and in LT recipients.
2. Pretransplant Surgery
2.1. Laparoscopic Liver Resection. The first nonanatomical
laparoscopic hepatectomy was performed by Gagner in 1992
[4] and the first anatomical one by Azagra in 1996 [5]. Since
these first experiences, laparoscopic approach for hepatic
resection has been adopted in different centres, showing its
feasibility and safety in well-selected patients [6–10] and
also confirming its prerogatives (shorter operative times, less
bleeding) even in this very complex type of surgery [7, 11].
However, malignant tumors were initially considered a
contraindication for mini-invasive approach. Only in the
last years, this risk has been reconsidered, showing no
difference in margin-free resection, port-site recurrence,
or tumour seeding rates between open and laparoscopic
techniques [12–15]. Consequently, malignant tumors do not
represent anymore a contraindication for an expert surgeon
in choosing a laparoscopic approach [16]. Until now, more
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than 3,000 minimally invasive hepatic resections have been
reported in the literature [17], and-small-to medium sized
procedures have become commonplace inmany centres [18].
Recently, a consensus conference [19] has underlined
that acceptable indications for laparoscopic liver resection
are (a) solitary lesions with a diameter ≤5 cm, located in
segments II–VI; (b) laparoscopic approach to left lateral
sectionectomy (LLS) should be considered as a standard
practice; (c) although all types of liver resection can be run
laparoscopically, major liver resections (e.g., right or left
hepatectomies) should be reserved for experienced surgeons
facile with more advanced laparoscopic hepatic resections.
The main indication for resection in patients waiting
for LT is represented by hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).
Transplant surgeons are well aware that a LT after previous
surgery could represent a real challenge, increasing technical
difficulty caused by adhesions [20–22]. Basing on these
considerations, laparoscopy as bridge to LT may reduce such
problems [23].
Despite no prospective randomized controlled trials
have been performed yet, some studies based on matched
comparisons showed similar mortality and even lower
morbidity rates after laparoscopy with respect to open liver
resection. After laparoscopy, 3-year patient survival rates of
60–93% and 3-year disease-free survivals of 52–64% have
been reported [8, 24–29].
Advent of robotic surgery has further improved the
opportunity of mini-invasive treatment of HCC. The robotic
approach may enable liver resection in patients with cirrho-
sis, allowing for technical refinements of laparoscopic liver
resection due to 3-dimensional visualization of the operative
field and instruments with wrist-type end-effectors [30–32].
2.2. Laparoscopic Radiofrequency Ablation. Radiofrequency
(RF) ablation represents a nonsurgical locoregional treat-
ment, used in very well-selected patients with nonresectable
HCC waiting for LT. In the last years, laparoscopic or
hand-assisted RF has shown promising necrosis and survival
rates [33, 34], providing a substrate for their safe adoption
[35]. The main advantage of laparoscopic RF with respect
to percutaneous approach is the opportunity to detect
pre-operatively undetectable lesions using an intraoperative
ultrasound (IOUS) [36, 37]. IOUS remains themost sensitive
imaging modality for HCC, being able to detect new lesions
in 13.1% to 30% of cases [38–42]. In a study comparing
laparoscopic liver resection and RF, Santambrogio et al. [43]
identified 15 (20%) of 74 cases with previously undetected
lesions in the RF group. Laparoscopic RF also consents to
treat lesions considered inappropriate for percutaneous RF
due to the high risk of injury in the diaphragm, stomach, or
bowel [44–46]. Similarly, laparoscopic RF minimizes the risk
of complications in patients previously operated in the upper
abdominal quadrants [47].
2.3. Laparoscopic Kasai Procedure in Children with Biliary
Atresia. Laparoscopic portoenterostomy, also named Kasai
procedure, for biliary atresia was first reported by Esteves et
al. in 2002 [48]. Besides its safety and feasibility, laparoscopic
Kasai can provide the advantage of a lower hepatic adhesions
rate, which ease the potential “salvage” LT. Martinez-Ferro
et al. reported 41 cases of laparoscopic Kasai, with only
one conversion [49], and encouraging results in terms of
postoperative bile flow rates. However, the only prospective
study comparing open and laparoscopic procedure was
stopped after observing that laparoscopic patients showed
a significantly shorter time between Kasai procedure and
LT [50]. Therefore, the role of laparoscopic Kasai remains
unclear [51], being reserved to paediatric centres with high
specialization in minimally invasive surgery.
3. Laparoscopic Living Donor-Hepatectomy
The early idea of solid organ transplantation using living
donors began with kidney transplants; similarly, laparoscopy
for living donation was initially developed for kidney
transplantation, with the intent to offer a less aggressive
procedure to the donor. In fact, laparoscopic nephrectomy
is associated with less postoperative pain, decreased length of
hospital stay, faster return to normal activity, smaller scars,
and less morbidity [52]. As a consequence, an increased
number of kidney transplants using living donors have been
recently observed in many centres [53, 54].
Living-donor liver transplantation is a complex proce-
dure, with major risks of morbidity and mortality with
respect to kidney donation: the reported mortality of this
procedure has varied from 0.2% to 0.5% [55]. Clearly, donor
risk increases according to the type of hepatectomy (LLS <
left hepatectomy < right hepatectomy (RH)).
Typically, a LLS or a left hepatectomy is sufficient in a
paediatric living liver donation, while a RH is necessary for
an adult-to-adult donation.
However, despite different surgical approaches could
be adopted, open living donation always requires a large
abdominal incision. This aspect, combined with postoper-
ative pain, long hospital stay, and long periods of recovery,
represents a barrier to donation, especially in young women
[56].
Recently, experimental model has demonstrated the
feasibility of laparoscopic living donation using the available
technology [57].
Concurrent improvement in laparoscopic surgery for
hepatic tumours enhanced feasibility and safety of more
complex procedures [18], leading to the establishment of
laparoscopic surgery for liver living donors. Soubrane et al.
[58] reflected on the quality of the graft and the morbidity
rates in the donor: they reported comparable results in both
conventional and laparoscopic techniques apart from longer
operative times and lower blood losses in the laparoscopy
group.
3.1. Paediatric Donation. Paediatric living donation provides
similar or better short-term graft function and long-term
survival rates with respect to postmortem donor LT: the first
case of laparoscopic donation was reported by Cherqui et
al. [56]. In 2006, Soubrane et al. [58] reported the safety
of laparoscopic LLS in 16 consecutive live donors compared
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with the conventional LLS. According to the first series
experienced, the liver graft typically includes the LLS (i.e.,
segments II and III according to Couinaud’s classification),
left branch of hepatic artery, left portal branch, left bile duct,
and left hepatic vein. After these initial experiences, several
other new series have been reported worldwide [59, 60].
Recently, Kim et al. compared 11 laparoscopic LLS for
living donation with 11 open ones, showing that the laparo-
scopic group had significantly shorter hospital stay, whilst
duration of operation, blood loss, warm ischemia time,
and out-of-pocket medical costs were comparable between
groups [61].
A similar study from Washington DC compared 15
laparoscopic or laparoscopic-assisted left or right hepatec-
tomies for liver donation with 15 hepatectomies with open
access: no substantial differences were observed in terms of
early graft function, allograft biliary, and vascular complica-
tions and survivals (1-year graft and patient survival: 100%
versus 93% in laparoscopic and open group, resp.) [62].
3.2. Adult Donation. In 2006, Koffron et al. [63] described
the first hand-assisted laparoscopic RH for live donation.
Kurosaki et al. [64] reported in the same period 13 con-
secutive video-assisted adult-to-adult laparoscopic hepate-
ctomies (3 RH and 10 left ± segment I hepatectomies):
surgical manipulation was obtained via ports or via a 12 cm
incision whilst view resulted by a combination of direct and
laparoscopic vision. Reported median operation time was
363 ± 33 minutes and a median blood loss of 302 ± 191mL.
No complications were reported, restoration of liver function
was smooth, and analgesics use was inferior with respect to
the historical control (median: 1.2 versus 3.8 times).
In 2008, the transplant group from Seoul [65, 66]
commented on the first series of hand-assisted laparoscopic
modified RH preserving the middle hepatic vein; the
authors reported 2 cases of laparoscopic RH and 7 cases
of laparoscopy-assisted RH with a hand-port device. Hilar
dissection and parenchymal transection were performed
under pneumoperitoneum (n = 2) or through a mini-
laparotomy incision (n = 7). The graft was extracted through
the site of the hand-port device or the minilaparotomy.
Operative time was 765 and 898min in the laparoscopic
RH patients, and it ranged from 310 to 575min for the
laparoscopy-assisted surgery. In one case, a fluid collection
along the liver resection margin was reported, but it was
resolved after percutaneous drainage.
At the Northwestern University, Baker et al. [67] ret-
rospectively compared 33 open versus 33 laparoscopic liv-
ing donor RHs, suggesting that laparoscopy could present
equivalent safety, resource utilization, and effectiveness, with
several adjunctive physical and psychological benefits. Donor
operative times were shorter for the laparoscopic group
(265min versus 316min). Blood loss and length of stay were
comparable. Additionally, total hospitalization costs were
equivalent. Finally, the group from Seoul compared single-
port laparoscopy-assisted donor right hepatectomy (n = 40)
with laparoscopy-assisted donor right hepatectomy (n = 20)
and open donor right hepatectomy (n = 90); postoperative
complication and reoperation rates revealed no significant
differences, the single-port group showing the lowest level of
postoperative pain [68].
Although very limited experiences have been reported
worldwide until now, no mortalities have been encountered
in laparoscopic living donor hepatectomy, whether adult or
paediatric. Larger experience is needed in this field, but only
centres with a coincident expertise in hepatic mini-invasive




The first nine cases of living donor LT through a short-
midline incision combined with hand-assisted laparoscopic
surgery have been reported in Japan [69]. All the patients
were cirrhotic (median MELD score 14). Total hepatec-
tomy was carried out through a hand-assisted laparoscopic
approach with an 8 cm upper midline incision. Explantation
of the diseased liver was obtained through the upper midline
incision which was extended to 12 to 15 cm. Partial liver
grafts were implanted through the upper midline incision.
Median surgical time was 741min, and the median blood
loss was 3,940 g.
This preliminary report of application of laparoscopy
during LT procedure represents an extraordinary innovation,
opening new porspectives in this fascinating surgical field.
Further evolutions in the use of mini-invasive surgery in LT
are expected in the next years.
5. Laparoscopic Posttransplant Surgery
Postoperative laparoscopic management of LT patients is less
common with respect to renal transplant recipients: in fact,
laparoscopy is easily applied after kidney transplantation,
given the fact that in this type of transplant the dissection
is completely extraperitoneal.
In postLT patients, laparoscopy is a useful tool to solve a
number of surgical complications; however, its use is strictly
connected to surgeon’s experience and versatility.
5.1. Laparoscopic Incisional Hernia Repair. Incisional hernia
is caused by several aetiologies, many of whose could be
concomitantly observed in LT recipients: advanced age,
wound infection, ascites, steroids, diabetes, surgical tech-
niques, suture material, retransplantation, bilateral sub-
costal incision with midline extension, and, not less impor-
tant, surgeon’s experience. The most common site for
incisional hernia in LT patients is located at the junction of
the transverse and upper midline incisions [70]. In literature,
the incidence of incisional hernia varies from 5% to 17%
[71]. Large incisional and ventral hernias in nontransplant
patients are now routinely repaired using laparoscopic
technique. Laparoscopic ventral hernia repair seems to have
a reduced risk of recurrence and infection compared to
standard repair [72]. In LT patients, laparoscopic hernia
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repair is safe and with similar results when compared with
open repair [70, 73].
Andreoni et al. [74] successfully completed 12 out of
13 attempted incisional hernia repairs by the laparoscopic
technique in LT patients. Gore-Tex mesh was used. At
the time of publication, they report no recurrence. They
concluded that laparoscopic mesh repair of incisional hernias
is practical and safe in patients with a surgical history of LT
transplantation, with a low incidence of infections and no
recurrence. However, in a monocentre study [74], a higher
rate of postoperative seroma was observed in LT with respect
to nontransplanted patients [75]. A study from Germany
analyzed a population of 29 solid organs recipients: 15 cases
were treated with intraperitoneal onlay mesh repair and 14
with conventional hernia repair [76]. Recurrence rate was 6%
versus 50%, and complication rate was 33% versus 21% in
laparoscopy and conventional groups, respectively.
A study from Spain described 20 cases of laparoscopic
incisional hernia repair in patients after LT, using a Bard
Composix mesh, showing excellent results and few compli-
cations [77]. Observing the excellent results obtained using
laparoscopy for the treatment of incisional hernia in LT
patients, we can conclude that it could be safely performed
also in this particular type of patients, and it could be
considered a standard practice, mainly in an expert surgeon’s
hands.
5.2. Other Indications. In the last years, different uses of
laparoscopy have been attempted in LT recipients. Merenda
et al. [78] reported two cases of intestinal occlusion caused
by adhesions and three cases of lymphocele, all approached
with laparoscopic surgery. In all cases but one, the authors
were able to complete the surgery by laparoscopic means;
in one of the two occlusions, the procedure was switched
to laparotomy because of a choledochojejunal anastomosis
lesion.
Gill et al. [79] reported a single case of a right adrenal-
ectomy after LT in a 63-year-old female patient with a
right adrenal mass and a previous story of left radical
nephrectomy for a renal cell carcinoma and LT for primary
biliary cirrhosis. A laparoscopic right adrenalectomy via the
retroperitoneoscopic approach was successfully performed,
and the patient was discharged home on the first postopera-
tive day.
DeRoover and Sudan [80] documented the case of
a 46-year-old female transplanted for primary sclerosing
cholangitis who presented multiple splenic aneurysms and
abdominal pain: after a laparoscopic splenectomy, the patient
was discharged on postoperative day 3 free of symptoms. A
Japanese experience [81] reported 5 cases of hand-assisted
laparoscopic splenectomy for hypersplenism in living donor
LT recipients. On the basis of the excellent results, the authors
consider it as a possible standard procedure after LT.
Robles et al. [82] commented on 2 cases of biliary
peritonitis after T-tube removal who failed conservative
treatment and subsequently underwent laparoscopy: lysis of
adhesions was carried out in the right upper quadrant, a
Penrose drain was placed, and both patients were discharged
home on postoperative day 4. In 2010, Zhu et al. [83]
reported the first total laparoscopic hysterectomy after LT.
Authors confirmed that no viscera adhesions were observed
to the undersurface of the umbilicus.
In 2011, Lee et al. [84] were the first to successfully
complete a laparoscopic total gastrectomy in a previously
transplanted 72-year-old patient, showing that laparoscopy is
a feasible method for gastric cancer treatment in LT patients.
Finally, the Hannover group reflected on the applicability
of laparoscopy in the management of posttransplantation
lymphoproliferative disorder in a pediatric population: 6 out
of 34 (18%) solid organs recipients underwent laparoscopic
biopsies because of the lack of superficial lesions, with a 83%
success rate. In one patient, a trocar metastasis was identified
and treated successfully with chemotherapy [85].
Despite few cases have been reported until now, we
can affirm that several “conceptual” barriers in the field
of laparoscopy have been overcome: previous LT no longer
represents an absolute contraindication for laparoscopy; not
only in case of small procedures (biopsies) or submesocolic
and pelvic surgery, but also when supramesocolic organs are
involved. Further experience is needed in this field and only
surgeons with a high expertise in mini-invasive procedures
must approach this type of surgery. However, the authors are
confident that in the future laparoscopic or robotic surgery
will substitute open surgery in many cases even in previously
transplanted patients.
6. Conclusion
Use of laparoscopy in the field of LT is safe and feasible.
Mini-invasive approach is commonly adopted in the bridge
treatment of HCC in patients waiting for LT: in case of LLS,
laparoscopic procedure is recognized as the gold standard
therapy. In living donor hepatectomy, and, recently, in LT,
pure mini-invasive approaches or hybrid forms of laparo-
scopic and open surgery have been attempted. However, a
limited number of reports are currently available on this sub-
ject, and great ability and confidence are recommended for
starting these laparoscopy-assisted programs. Laparoscopy
for abdominal surgery after LT has been demonstrated to be
feasible and safe, not only in patients candidates for pelvic
surgery, but also in case of surgery in the upper abdominal
quadrants. In the next future, welcome improvement in
technologies will give impulse to further expansion of this
surgical area.
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